It's time for a new Point of Vu.

Vu TelePresence™

Vu TelePresence™ is excellent for small offices, boardrooms, meeting rooms, and classroom environments. With Vu, groups of senior executives, professionals, managers, key home-based employees, or consultants can meet and collaborate effectively across the globe.

Our unit will provide your organization with a true video collaboration tool that works easily with resources, whether they are across town or across the country. Your staff will appreciate the ease of collaboration provided by Vu as they utilize state-of-the-art telepresence tools to increase productivity, scalability, and precision while never leaving the comfort and familiarity of their own workspace! Spend less, travel less, VU MORE!

COMPONENTS

- Master Control Unit (MCU)
- Pan Tilt Zoom (PTZ Camera)*
- 1080p HD Camera Upgrade*
- Vu Speaker Tube
- Vu USB Microphone
- Wireless/Wired Keyboard and Mouse*

* Options vary depending on your desired package.

Benefit From Our

- Superior Customer Service
- Great Value at Affordable Pricing
- High Quality Network and Infrastructure
- Role as a Key Player in the Telecommunications Industry

WWW.VUTELEPRESENCE.COM 1.888.99.VUMEMONOW